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A Homily preached by
The Reverend Jo Anne P. Popham

Jeremiah 31:31-34
Psalm 51:1-12

Hebrews 5:5-10
John 12:20-33

The establishment of a new people is never without controversy. The

Dominion of Melchizedek is the first nation created on the Internet. It was

established as an ecclesiastical and constitutional sovereign country with

activities that are necessarily governmental, but also spiritual, political,

educational, and humanitarian in nature. The nation claims the ancient

traditions of the Biblical Salem over which King Melchizedek was

sovereign. Their constitution was formally signed in 1991, and since that

time they have acquired some remote South and North Pacific islands,

several islands north of Fiji, and a portion of Antarctica. The Dominion of

Melchizedek is recognized in differing extents by the Vatican, the Central

African Republic, the Dominican Republic, Grenada, the Republic of

Bulgaria, Malaysia, Mongolia, the Netherlands, the Philippines, and the

USA, and even the UN has recognized that the fledgling nation aspires to

statehood. Anyone could become a citizen simply by applying over the

Internet and until last November new citizens would receive their passports

electronically. Controversy over the potential abuse of their passport

documentation fueled a change in their policies and the basic nature of the

Dominion of Melchizedek.

King Melchizedek of Salem was a priest of God most high. He brought

out “bread and wine” and blessed Abram. This priest-king was greater than

either Abraham and his descendant Levi. (Gen. 14:17-20). In Exodus God

chose Aaron and his descendents were to be priests for as long as they lived.
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Their birthright to be priests was limited by their human lifespans. But

Christ was made a priest forever, according to the order of Melchizedek. As

long as I can remember I have wondered about this Melchizedek, the high

priest. What was the role of a Jewish high priest? How was Jesus like the

high priest Melchizedek? How was Jesus different from him? Christ has

been compared to Moses, and angels, and the prophets and now the high

priest Melchizedek. In Hebrews Christ becomes known as the great high

priest of the order of Melchizedek – ordained by God and yet affirmed by

the people. In striking contrast to the priests in the bloodline of Levi and

Melchizedek himself who year after year offered sacrifices for the sins of the

people, Jesus as the human high priest acted on behalf of the people and

offered himself as the sacrifice for their sins forever.

In Old Testament times on the Day of Atonement – Yom Kippur – the

most striking part of the rite came when the high priest placed his hands on a

goat and confessed all the sins of the nation. And the goat – the scapegoat –

was led off into the wilderness. A noted theological writer, priest, and

chemistry scholar David Bronnert (who holds in delicate tension scientific

thought and theology) points out that we modern people seem to always be

searching for a scapegoat. Whenever there is a tragedy we look for someone

to blame. We use all means of communications, even the Internet, to “join in

accusations, resignations, and demands.” And if we think someone is guilty

there can be “an orgy of condemnation” but “rarely a sense of there but for

the grace of God go I.” We could choose to deal gently with someone else’s

failure, but often we are quick to judge and even condemn. The big

difference – and it is a really big difference – is that for the Jewish rite the
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scapegoat followed a confession of sins. There was an admission of guilt and

a quest for God’s forgiveness. And no one hated the goat.

Jesus is often seen as the scapegoat who carried our sins outside of

Jerusalem to die on the cross by crucifixion. By his actions, through his

atonement for our sins, though his death on the cross and his resurrection,

we are saved – we become a new people. Through his saving acts – we

became the recipients of a new covenant – we become part of the

establishment of a new people – –but not without controversy.

In the Greek language an Epistle was more than a letter, it was a midrash,

and interpretation, a sermon of sorts. The writer of Hebrews reveals a

distinctive and detailed knowledge of Levitical priesthood. The first readers

of Hebrews likely were Jewish believers of Christ who were considering

leaving their Christian brothers and sisters and going back to Judaism. The

Book of Hebrews spoke well to those 2nd century Christian Jews, and it

speaks to the new covenant for 21st century Christians, to us. Yes, we are in

controversy; our church establishment is being tested. And the people of the

church are constantly being tested. However, if we look at the best of

Anglicanism, we will see that that controversy is at the heart of being an

Anglican. We embrace the ambiguity of the middle way – the via media.

The church is and always has been controversial. But it is the delicate

balance – the way we hold the tension among ourselves ever so tenderly –

that defines us as Anglicans. We worship in an ancient language and we

worship in modern language; we dress in Medieval vestments that speak of

authority and we dress simply with a deacon’s stole draped over the left

shoulder like a dish cloth to denote servant ministry; we chant in beautiful

old Anglican plainsong and we sing praise music. We are a diverse group of
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people, we Anglicans, and we are proud of that diversity. My husband likes

to say that if you get 12 Anglicans together you will have 13 opinions. So

even though we may never be without controversy, we can and do live

gracefully in the midst of our very human differences.

Jesus in Hebrews was quite human. He knew our faults, our needs, and

our pain, for he lived as one of us. And as one of us, Jesus was a merciful

priest.  Jesus taught us how bear suffering, how to endure hostility, how to

disregard shame, how to be a servant minister even to those with whom we

differ. What is key in Hebrews is Jesus’s humanity. One commentary

expresses it so well, I think: “Believers could not be expected to walk in the

steps of one who had not walked in theirs.” (NIB Commentary, Vol. 12, p.

11). Let me say that again: Believers could not be expected to walk in the

steps of one who had not walked in theirs.”

We ourselves are not without controversy. But we are called to walk in

Jesus’s steps, my friends. We are called to bear suffering with grace. We are

called to set aside our hostility. We are called to be servants to one another.

In the name of the one who walked in our steps so that we could walk in

his. Amen.


